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Baker justifies fee increase
in hour interview on KCPR
By Toreso Goliardi
Daily Staff Writer

In a radio address Tuesday,
President Warren Baker ex
plained the need for a fee raise to
implement the Cal Poly Plan,
which in turn may allow stu
dents to graduate earlier.
The possible fee raise charged
to students would be allocated to
different areas of the university.
However, even with the fee hike,
students may be saving money
by graduating earlier.
“We (the steering committee)
believe that by shortening the
time to complete a degree we can
actually reduce the overall costs
for students,” Baker said.
“My objective cause is to see if
we can get to a point where we
can eliminate priority registra
tion where it is not necessary —

where the students get in, sign
up, get all the classes they need,
and they will be able to graduate
when they want,” he said.
Cal Poly will not be the bar
rier that keeps students here
longer than the programs in
tended, Baker added.
Agricultural science freshman
Casey Martinell disagreed that
classes are difficult to obtain.
“It seems like if you try hard
enough, you can get the classes
you want,” Martinell said. “I
don’t think (the student fee)
would be worth it.
But Baker sees things dif
ferently.
“We’re exploring the pos
sibility of entering into a com
pact with Cal Poly students, to
ask for the students’ fee in help
ing the university launch an am
bitious program,” Baker said.

This would be the Cal Poly
Plan. The plan itself involves
four core themes. They are, in
summary from the “White Paper”
from the Cal Poly Plan:
•Increasing enrollment to reach
the highest working capacity of
15,000 students.
•Exploring ways to strengthen
funding and increase flexibility
in financial management.
•Pursuing a consensus about
how to define and measure in
stitutional quality and student
and staff productivity.
•Placing a special emphasis on
curricular issues.
“I think (the Cal Poly Plan)
will be fine,” said Construction
m anagem ent senior Gerald
'IXigade. “A lot of times you have
to sit in a lot of classes you don’t
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See ADDRESS page 5

Cal Poly’s expertise travels to Vietnam
\

By Josie Miller
Daily Staff Writer

Many soldiers left their duty
in Vietnam without ever looking
back. Veteran Charles Burt, on
the other hand, has taken an ac
tive role in improving the quality
of Vietnamese lives.
Burt, director of Cal Poly’s Ir
rigation Training and Research
Center, recently signed an agree
ment with a similar center in
Vietnam to equip approximately
five million acres of land in Viet
nam with California irrigation
technology.
The technology that will be in
troduced includes drip and
sprinkler systems.
“Theyre so far behind on
some of these technologies that it
won’t be a quick fix,” Burt said.
These new systems will allow
crops such as coffee, tea, pineap
ples, bananas and citrus fruits to
be grown in the Central High
land areas of Vietnam.
Because the road system in
Vietnam is very poor, little
produce is shipped into the High
lands region, so the ability to
grow fresh fruits will improve
the diets of the Jarai tribal
people living in the area.
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President Baker giving his 'S tate of the University Address" in the KCPR
studios Tuesday / D aily photo by Joe Johnston

Horticulture senior dies
from respiratory failure
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Director of Col Poly's Irrigation Training an d Research Center Charles Burt,
pictured here on the right / photo courtesy of Charles Burt

The irrigation systems will be
used by people who are already
farming two- to five-acre plots of
land, but without the irrigation
needed to produce quality crops.
Though Vietnam’s climate is
generally tropical, there is a sixmonth dry season during which
irrigation is needed to ensure a
good harvest.
Burt signed the memorandum
of agreement with Nguyen Tuan
Anh, the director of Vietnam’s ir
rigation research center in
Hanoi.

Burt’s work as chair of
Friends of the Central Highlands
of Vietnam, a nonprofit group he
helped form, led him to visit the
country last month.
While there, he met with Anh,
who he had sent books written at
Cal Poly about innovative irriga
tion technologies.
Burt plans to send a variety of
hardware and management
techniques over to Vietnam, and
let them experiment until they
See IR R IG A T IO N page 3

Poly Plan causes housing concern
By StepiMo Eoders
Doily Stoff Wntef

The Cal Poly Plan, President
Warren Baker’s vision for the fu
ture of Cal Poly, has tended to
raise more questions than it has
answered, and has recently been
the subject of criticism by stu
dents and faculty.
One major concern deals with
increased enrollment and the
ability of San Luis Obispo to ac
commodate more students. Al
though increased enrollment is
not a focus of the plan, the state
has increased its funding over
the past five years for Cal Poly to
meet its capacity enrollment of

15,000 Full Time Equivalent
(FTE) students. Currently, Cal
Pbly has about 14,200 FTE stu
dents.
What the plan hopes to ac
complish, Baker said, is to im
prove the quality of education at
Cal Poly.
“We want to prioritize levels
of investment (to Cal Poly),” he
said.
The plan does not currently
address the need for more hous
ing, on or ofF-campus.
According to Preston Allen,
director of University Housing
and Residential Life, despite a
lack of on-campus housing last
quarter, students were able to

find off-campus housing or make
other arrangements so they
could attend Cal Poly.
“If campus enrollment in
creases,” Allen said, “the need
would be there (for housing), but
discussions have just begun for
determining what to do about
housing.”
Allen said that since the state
funds on-campus housing, the
Poly Plan does not address the
need for additional facilities for
on-campus housing. There are
currently no plans to build new
housing facilities.
What about the need for offcampus housing?
See PLAN page 5

Doily Staff Writer

Horseback riding with friends
was just one of the things Rebec
ca Peacock, an ornamental hor
ticulture senior, loved to do in
her spare time. But spare time
was hard to come by for Peacock,
because she was always working
hard at either work or school.
Unfortunately, tragedy struck
over the holidays for Peacock,
who passed away Jan. 2 at
French Hospital in San Luis
Obispo from respiratory failure
caused by a bacterial infection.
Rebecca, 25, from Dinuba,
came to Cal Poly in the fall of
1988. She worked at The Flower
Farm in Arroyo Grande, helping
owner Lisa Margulies distribute
roses across the country.
Heidi Peacock said her sister
loved animals and riding her
horse Bemie. She also enjoyed
landscaping and working in her
garden.
“She loved working at the
farm and growing roses that she
sold at farmer’s market,” Heidi
said.
According to M argulies,
Peacock worked at The Flower
Farm for the last four years.
“We did more than work
together, we did everything
together and became good
friends,” Margulies said. “She
was more than a worker. She
was more like a family member
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By Jeff Deodi

Head coach Jeff Schneider has turned the
men's basketball program oround this season.

See page 8

Rebecca Peacock

who was a wonderful and funny
person.
“She had a love for roses and
the outdoors that was so beauti
ful,” she added.
Stacy Montgomery, a recent
Cal Poly graduate and friend of
Peacock, said Peacock was the
type of person who was nice to
everyone and had a positive out
look on life.
“She had a compassion for
animals that was unbelievable,”
Montgomery said.
M ontgomery added that
Peacock’s best friend was her dog
Hazel.
“She would even take Hazel to
cla ss w ith her at n igh t
See P E A C O C K pag e 3
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Governor’s budget favors rich

11

Thursday

By John Howard
Associoted Press

45 days left in Winter quarter
TODAY'S WEATHER: cooler tem peratures
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: m ostly sunny, lig h t winds
Today's high/low : 7 0 s /4 0 s Tomorrow's high/low: 7 0 s /4 0 s

Job listings for students are now available on-line.
Jobtrak is a database that publishes over 600 new job
listings a day and can be reached at:
h ttp ;//www.jobtr ak.com

Today
The Physics Colloquium is meeting to discuss 'The Nuclear Pumped
X-Ray Laser" Jan. 11 at 11 a.m in building 52, room E-45

The Cal Poly Summer Program in Mexico announces its 1996
summer program. An informational meeting is Jan. 11 at 11 a.m. in
building 2, room 203. For more information, contact Dr. William
Martinez at 756-2889.

Upcoming
The last day to sign up for the Writing Proficiency Examina
tion (WPE), which meets the Graduation Writing Requirement (GWR)
is Jan. 12. The examination will be Jan. 20 at 9 a.m. and the fee is $20.
For individual help studying for the WPE, the University Writing Lab will
be open Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Fridays 9 a.m. 2 p.m.

The first meeting of the Open House Club is meeting Jan 18 in
Building 3 room 213 ot 11 a.m. This meeting is mandatory for all club
representatives. For more information, call 756-7576.
Agenda Items: c /o Natasha Collins, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 9 3 4 0 7 —
P h o n e :75 6 -1 7 96 Fax: 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
***Please submit information at least three days prior to the even t***

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Pete
Wilson’s budget cuts taxes for
the rich and welfare checks to
the poor, and leaves it to voters
to decide whether to spend bil
lions of dollars on prisons,
schools and highways.
The Republican governor’s
$61.5 billion blueprint, unveiled
Wednesday, reflected the dis
parity between the haves and
have-nots: He proposed cutting
monthly welfare payments to
$514 per month for a lone parent
with two children, and to $540
monthly in more populated coun
ties. The 4.5 percent cut — along
with a similar reduction for the
elderly, disabled and blind — are
the core of his plan to reduce
welfare spending by nearly $1
billion.
At the same time, Wilson of
fered a 15 percent, across-theboard personal income tax cut
that would cost the state $450
million the first year, and $3.64
billion by 1999-2000.
W ilson accompanied his
budget with a blistering attack
on the “obduracy” of the Clinton
administration, noting President
Clinton’s veto of a proposal Tues
day to give the states block
grants for welfare and other
programs.
Wilson has repeatedly com
plained of restrictions that the
federal government puts on
money to states, but he ack
nowledged with reservations
that his state government has
done the same thing to local
governments — such as funding
for local governments or the
one-time money for schools in his
current budget.

“We are providing it loosely,”
Wilson said. “We have consislenlty sought to eliminate man
dates.”
He said his decision to aban
don plans to place a tax cut in
itia tiv e before voters was
prompted by a lack of financial
support for the campaign. Poten
tial donors “want to put more
money into legislative races,” he
said.
Russ Gould, Wilson’s top
budget writer, said Clinton’s veto
already cost California $1.2 bil
lion, and said separate federal
decisions could cost “several bil
lion dollars more.”.
Wilson’s tax cut is part of an
array of personal and business
tax breaks aimed at accelerating
California’s economic recovery.
Critics said most of the benefit of
the cut would go to the wealthy.
A Senate analysis said 1 per
cent of California families, those
with annual incomes over
$200,000, would enjoy 30 percent
of the cut. Families in the top 10
percent would derive nearly
two-thirds of the benefit.
Last year, the state lowered
the top personal income tax
bracket from 11 to 9.3 percent on
families with incomes over
$400,000 by letting two tem
porary top brackets expire.
The earlier cut and the latest
reduction proposed by Wilson
would give the wealthiest tax
payers a 28 percent cut in two
years.
The budget also boosts the
$3.6 billion prisons budget to just
over $4 billion, and increases
per-pupil funding for California
school children to $4,544, up
from $4,500 currently. Overall,
the budget proposes increasing
support for local schools by more

than 8 percent to $17.82 billion.
Public schools also will receive
an estimated $10.9 billion in
local property taxes, $2.6 billion
in federal funds and $600 million
in state lottery funds, for an es
timated total of $31.9 billion, the
budget estimates.
Wilson’s foes denounced his
budget immediately.
“This budget has no chance of
passage, as written,” said As
sembly Budget Committee chair
man Louis Caldera, D-Los An
geles, citing Democratic opposi
tion to the tax and welfare cuts.
About 2.7 million Californians
receive welfare payments under
the Aid to Families With De
pendent Children program.
“I would express some disap
pointment that there is growth
in the prison segment of the
budget in excess of 10 percent
but ... the actual growth in perpupil spending is about 1 per
cent. That’s an investment in
failure, not our future,” said
Senate President Pro Tern Bill
Lockyer.
The governor urged passage of
nearly $8 billion in bonds that
require voter approval, including
$3 billion for education, $2.2 bil
lion adult and juvenile prisons,
$2 billion for highways, $540 mil
lion for water projects and $100
million for local infrastructure.
The budget also proposes
spending an additional $1.92 bil
lion in state bond funds on local
school construction projects.
That compares with a scant $33
million in state school bond ex
penditures in the current year.
“This budget sets public safety
and public education as our top
priorities,” Wilson said in a
budget briefing.
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The great thing about the
Internet is that it allows you to stay
in contact with your parents.
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PEACOCK: Friends plan to plant a m em orial tree
she was really starting to blos
som as a person.”

From p a g e 1

sometimes, so that she had
someone to walk with after
class,“ Montgomery said.
“She could find good in every
thing. Her death is one of the
biggest losses in my life,” she
continued. “I will always remem
ber her for her unselfishness and
her kindness toward others.”
According to M argulies,
Peacock was a hard worker and a
determined individual.
“She worked hard in school
and overcame her fears of
chemistry and mathematics, and
was in sight of getting her de
gree,” Margulies said. “I saw that

Befitting her love of the out
doors, Peacock’s friends will be
planting a memorial tree in her
memory at the Ornamental Hor
ticulture garden.
The Rebecca Peacock Scholar
ship Fund has also been es
tablished and donations can be
sent to P.O. Box 1403, Santa
Barbara, 93102.
Ceremonies were held at First
Presbyterian Church of Dinuba
Saturday, Jan. 6. Peacock is sur
vived by her parents Scott and
Linda Peacock and her sisters
Heidi, Jessica and Heather.

Death from bacterial infection is rare,
occurs when bacteria gets in the blood
By Jeff Deadi

when his immune system is al
ready fighting an infection such
as the measles or pneumonia.
In these circumstances, the
body’s immune system only has
enough energy to fight one of
the infections. Char said. This
allows the bacterial infection to
grow and go untouched by the
body’s immune system.
When this occurs in the
body, the bacterial infection can
cause serious damage, such as
organ failure in the area the
bacteria is infecting, according
to Schwenoha.
People should not be alarmed
though, if they have a bacterial
infection, as it is rare for people
to die from them.
“Bacterial infections that
result in death (are not com
mon). Those usually affected
are young children, people over
35 and pregnant women,”
Schwenoha said.

Doily Staff Writer

We come in contact with bac
teria on a daily basis. It’s in our
food, on our floors, in the
hallways and in places we
would least expect.
The chance of dying from a
bacterial infection, however, is
very rare, according to Barbara
Schwenoha, supervising public
health nurse for the com
municable disease program.
“The way that someone dies
from a bacterial infection is that
the bacteria gets into the
blood,” Schwenoha said. “(The
bacteria then) causes cir
culatory failure leading to mul
tiple organ failure.”
According to Char, a
registered nurse at French
Hospital who wished to have
her last name withheld, some
one who comes in contact with a
bacterial infection can usually
fight the infection off, except

‘Balanced budget deal unlikely’
By Alan From
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Agreement
on a balanced-budget plan is now
unlikely. Republican leaders said
Wednesday, as they and the Clin
ton administration positioned
themselves for an election year of
blaming each other. Financial
markets plunged in reaction.
“I think the odds are better
than even, as of today, that there
will be no agreement,” House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,
said during a campaign visit to
Wyoming. “And I find that a very
difficult prospect.”
“Can we reach an agreement?
I don’t know,” Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said on
the Senate floor. “Is it doubtful?
Probably. Is it possible? Yes.”
The leaders’ remarks further
doused hopes for a pact with
President Clinton on eliminating
deficits by 2002 and cutting
taxes. And they contrasted with
their comments Tuesday as the
talks broke off, when they were
careful not to characterize the
odds of success.
Stock and bond markets sank
shortly after Gingrich spoke. The
plummet reflected worry by in

From pag e 1

decide what system will best suit
their needs.
“They’re very interested in
American technologies,” Burt
said.
Since this is the first time
such technologies have been in
troduced to Vietnam, members of
the Vietnamese government will
be trained to operate the equip
ment. They, in turn, will train

*THE NEW YEAR"
with a

"Brew Card"

landowners.
The memorandum of agree
ment that Burt signed is a
preliminary proposal. When it is
expanded upon will depend on
the nature of funding, according
to Burt.
He estimated the cost for
someone to visit Vietnam for
several weeks without bringing
equipment at $10,000.
Funding for the venture will
probably come from the World

4-140Z.
3

“Democrats believe in balanc
ing the budget, but in a way that
p r e s e r v e s M ed ica re and
Medicaid and education,” said
Gephardt.

Bank and the United Nations’
Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion.
California manufacturers of
irrigation equipment and the Na
tional Irrigation Association are
also expected to participate in
the technology transfer.
Burt hopes to involve Cal Poly
students in the process as well.
“This is Cal Poly. We always
get students involved,” Burt said.
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“We’re only very far away if
you insist on a tax cut which reqi'ires unacceptable levels of
cuts,” Clinton told reporters as
he convened a Cabinet meeting.
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From the White House to the
Capitol, Democrats espoused
what looms as their main cam
paign argument. They said they
offered a balanced budget and
that their major clash with
Republicans was over the GOP’s
deeper reductions in taxes, which
would force unacceptable slashes
in Medicare, Medicaid, education
and environmental programs.
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SUBS & PASTA

$500

With the protracted battle
looking increasingly likely to end
in impasse, both sides began
embroidering strategies to con

vince voters the other is at fault.
Lacking a budget agreement, the
parties’ warring visions of
government’s reach and cost
should become a major theme of
the 1996 presidential and con
gressional contests.
“It may just be that we need
one more election” to get a
balanced-budget plan into law,
said Gingrich.

IRRIGATION: Poly’s equipment is the first of it’s kind in Vietnam
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vestors who believed until Tues
day th e yearlon g budget
stalemate would be resolved.
GOP leaders are undecided
what to do when temporary
spending authority lapses on
Jan. 26 for dozens of federal
agencies. Republicans were the
driving force behind the first two
federal shutdowns, but many
believe the strategy did not work
for them and want to avoid
another one.
Talks were unlikely to resume
until next Wednesday at the ear
liest, time Clinton and the GOP
leaders will use for political ap
pearances, to sound out their
constituencies and to watch
public opinion polls.
House Majority Leader Dick
Armey, R-Texas, reiterated GOP
demands that Clinton produce a
new proposal before meetings
resume. But to that. House
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt,
D-Mo., told reporters “I don’t ex
pect new numbers” from the
president.
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A d v a n ta g e s

• Great Savings
• Ability to try a variety of beers
• Can use on another day (No wasted beer in
pitchers or drinking more than you want)

6-9 Every Night

Honey Porter
Winter Lager
Foster's
Celebration
Red Nectar
Anchor Steam
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
Newcastle
Killian's Red
Sierra Nevada Porter
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An O u tlo o k fo r Us

Medicare, the budget crises, and
what’s going on in the State
by R odrigo E spinosa
We’ve all been hearing about it for weeks. Everyone
has an opinion on it, and it’s usually not a positive
one. It’s the budget crises in Washington D.C. The net
work news programs have covered it extensively.
From what I’ve gathered the news coverage has not
been favorable to what the politicians are doing.
Here’s a different point of view.
What’s happening in Washington D.C. is exactly
what should happen. These people are politicians
defending their beliefs. Beliefs America agreed with,
because America voted these people into their posi
tions. They are finally doing their job. Everyone is
complaining that the government can’t get anything
done, yet our leaders are putting in long hours trying
their best to come up with an agreement. They’re
doing What all good business people do, negotiate.
Everything that is being discussed affects us in one
way or another. Medicare affects our parents; tax cuts
will effect our pocket books; and a balanced budget is
something we all should care deeply about. After all, it
is our country.
No one seems to care about what our leaders are
doing. Yet I have not met someone who doesn’t have
an opinion on how bad our government is.
Coming from a country where polititions really
don’t do anything, it is refreshing for me to see
politicians actually work. If you think this government
is screwed up, all I have to tell you is travel to other
countries, and you’ll be amazed at how well our
government actually runs.
So the next time you see the media shoving a nega
tive story about the budget talks down your throat,
take a step back, and decide for yourself, after taking
a good look at what is really going on you’ll realize it’s
all for the good of the country. Remember, In
Washington D.C. there are two parties with opposing
views, working hard for what they believe is best for
you. Pay attention to what is going on, it’s your
responsibility.
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Let Her Rest — Fll Take The Bus.
by J u s tin e F red erik sen

Rodrigo Espinosa is a journalism senior.__________

EDITOR'S

MOMENT

Your attention, please
Hello there! This is your friendly Opinion editor
poking up to tell you to put your name, major, year and
phone number on your submissions to me. Calling
Guilherme DoPrado, William E. Crook, Carrie E. Loarie
and numerous others. I have to talk to you and make
sure you wrote what I got so I don’t publish in your name
something you didn’t write. You don’t want people yelling
at you on the streets for unknown reasons, do you? I don’t
really need to talk to you if you e-mail, since I can just
check the e-mail address against the system’s name for
you. That’s easy.
But it is the simple things that you can do that will
help get your writing published. Double-spacing, your
name, major, year and phone number, these all make my
job possible. You know this stuff — no problem, right?
So all you crazy mechanical engineering, architecture,
accounting, physics, math etc. majors should write in. Email is easiest, I think, but whatever floats your goat, e i s
they say. Around two pages double-spaced for commen
taries, and between a half and two-thirds page for letters.
Only don’t double-space e-mailed stuff, but you know
that.
Thanks for all the participation last quarter. You did
great. This quarter we’re hoping to expand Tuesday’s sec
tion to a full two pages. That will take more material,
and since the other editors are selfish and want the
reporters to write for them too, I need you to write in.
Really. I want you to.
If you’re ticked off about the Poly Plan, insurance com
panies, the government, God or the little people who
whisper things in your ears at night, write in about it.
The worst that can happen is that one of our readers is a
narc for the FBI and he decides to mention your tirade to
his superiors and the jack-booted thugs come in the mid
dle of the night and haul you away to some godforsaken
prison in the middle of nowhere.
On the other hand, you get to see your name in print.D.P.

M u s d \ n g D a ily

I want to live in a big city where I can take public
transportation everywhere. Don’t get me wrong — I love
my car. I learned how to drive on that car, and we’ve been
through a lot in the past 10 years. But I hate that I need
it. I am addicted to it.
I hate that when it’s in the shop, I feel that my
freedom, my independence, and my legs have been taken
away. And now that it’s entering its third decade, its
health is going steadily downhill. It’s in the shop more
and more. Sometimes, the problems are due to lack of es
sential fluids or other maintenance — yes. I’m a forgetful
and poor owner — but most of the problems stem from
the fact that at its age, the parts just start falling off.
It’s gotten to the point where one of my friends affec
tionately calls it “trunk o’parts.” Basically, because when
something falls off and the engine is still running, I throw
the part in the car and keep on going.
The first piece of vital equipment to fall off was one of
my windshield wipers. I was driving along, heard a hor
rible crunch, and soon my sister alerted me to the fact
that the wiper on her side had snapped off and was
plastered to the windshield. See, I was used to random
noises emitting from my car and had simply turned up
the radio and returned to trying to pass the turtle driving
in front of me. Luckily, I was able to retrieve the ap
pendage, throw it on the backseat, and there began my
collection of parts.
Next to go was my radio antenna. Nothing very excit
ing. I was leaving the grocery store with a 25-pound bag
of cat litter and set it down on top of the antenna, crack
ing it right in half. I put the bag of cat litter in the trunk,
threw the antenna in the backseat with the windshield
wiper, and was on my way.
The next incident was quite embarrassing. During one
of my many early morning trips north to Santa. Cruz, I
pulled off at King City to get gas. Now, I like to say that
since it was 7 a.m. I was understandably tired, and since
the stereo was blasting with my “Divas of Disco” tape,
(the cassette player still worked back then), I wasn’t con
centrating very well. Excuses, excuses. The truth is that I
sideswiped a pole on my way to the gas pump, the detail
ing on the side of my car wrapped around it, and I
entered the gas station amidst a chorus of horrendous
scratching and scraping.
I got out of the car to inspect the damage and found
that the detailing on the back half of the car had slid
down and was sticking out two feet like a tail, and the
detailing on the front half was sticking out two feet like a
wing. I could not drive the car with all this scrap metal
sticking out like knives. All of a sudden, the woman who

could never open a jar at home was ripping all the detail
ing off the side of her car.
That’s the good thing about old cars. When the pieces
need to come off, they come off rather easily. Utterly mor
tified and with bleeding hands, I managed to pump my
gas, and, thanks to pumps that take credit cards, I didn’t
have to face the attendant who witnessed all my humilia
tion. I threw all the detailing on top of the antenna and
the wiper, started my car, and we limped off.
The last piece to be added to my collection was this be
hemoth thing called a dust cover. It’s this huge, black,
plastic thing that attaches underneath my engine,
presumably to protect it from dust. I would rather have
never needed to know about the thing, but we are now
well acquainted.
Once again, I was getting off the freeway at King City
to get gas and heard this horrible, banging, dragging
noise. It sounded like either all the rubber in my tires
had gone to pieces and was flapping in the wind, or I was
dragging a dead body. I contemplated going straight
through the light and getting right back on the highway
— I couldn’t hear the noise at 65 m.p.h. — but good
sense, and curiosity, won, and I pulled over. Luckily, all
four tires were fine, but when I looked underneath the en
gine I noticed the dust cover had fallen forward and was
dragging on the ground like a huge flipper. Now, I could
either start back up again and wait until it snapped off,
or I could take it off.
Looking through my trunk, I was amazed to find some
tools, (one of my ex-boyfriends mxist have taken pity on
me and left them there for just this occasion), but, unless
I was as skinny as a snake, I wasn’t going to reach the
last two screws that were holding up the dust cover.
Again, luck was with me, because the attendant at the
gas station where I had parked my wounded beast took
pity on me. He hoisted my car, removed the offending ar
ticle, and when my car was lowered I threw — well,
crammed — the thing in the backseat, and since I could
still see out the rear window, I was again on my way.
Currently, my car is running fine. But I am keeping
my fingers crossed that the next thing to fall out isn’t the
engine. Because even if I could lift the thing into the
backseat. I’m fairly certain the car wouldn’t run anymore.
Until then, every time there’s a new noise and the car’s
still moving, I just turn up the radio, (at least that still
works), and keep on driving.
Justine Frederiksen is the Daily Copy editor and is in
the market for a boyfriend who can fix her car.
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Late ja zz v irtu o so r e le a se s 8 reco rd in g s
By Matt Berger
Ooily Staff Writer

More than a quarter century
after his death, jazz virtuoso
John Coltrane rises from the
dead on a newly released com
pilation of his final recordings.
On Feb. 15, 1967, Coltrane
and his quartet walked into a
New Jersey recording room, set
down eight spectacular composi
tions and put their instruments
away for what would be their
last performance together. Twen
ty-eight years later, those record
ings have been released.
“Steller Regions”, released on
the Impulse label, reveals new
sounds and rhythms uncommon
to Coltrane’s earlier work.
The tapes from the session,
uncovered by his widow Alice
Coltrane, and son Ravi, capture
the final musical voyages into
Coltrane’s illustrious career.
Drummer Rashied Ali, who
joined the quartet in 1965,
replacing longtime percussionist
Elvin Jones, opens the session
with a quiet flutter of drums and
cymbals.
Coltrane interrupts
Ali’s introduction with a repeat
ing, three-note phrase. This gives
way to the first track.
“Seraphic Light” captures
Coltrane’s temperance with a
simple, continuous phrase and

reaches new heights during his
free-flowing improvisations.
The album exhibits the con
temporary style that Coltrane
experimented with in the last
two years of his career. Coined
as “late-period Coltrane,” he ex
plores high pitches that break
into a multitude of harmonics.
This style is predominant in
all of the tracks but is first ex
hibited in “Sun Star ”
He also adds multi-rhythmic
improvisations to many of the
compositions, a trait prominent
in his last few albums.
The quartet returns to a more
confined style in the beginning of
“Iris,” but evolves back into a
complex structure during each
musician’s solo.
During a question and answer
forum between pianist Alice
Coltrane and her husband, the
two perform a magical number
that enraptures the listener.
A repeating, chromatic scale
ascends and descends in the in
troduction to “Offering.” Each of
the ascending scales concludes
with an octave jump which al
lows Coltrane to produce shriek
ing harmonics.

pressions,” Coltrane’s last album
during his life, is included on the
album as a part of the February
recording session.
The session also includes a
flurry of notes contributed by
each member of the quartet. It
orbits around a common keynote
but gives a feeling of confusion.
Its dissonant cadence gives a
preview of the melody of “Con
figuration,” the next track on the
album.
“Jimmy’s Mode,” named after
bassist Jimmy Garrison, features
a bellowing, unaccompanied bass
line. With his left hand. Gar
rison adds dissonance and
vibrato to the piece, while his
right hand creates a colorful tone
alternating between plucking
and bowing his instrument.
Following the eight complete
compositions, three alternate
takes conclude the album.
“Steller Regions,” “Sun Star,”
and “Tranesonic” are reworked
and more compliant to the
original melodies.

This album adds a new
perspective to Coltrane’s transi
tional career. The sound on this
album lingers like a ghost from
27-years-ago, and puts an ex
clamation point on a brilliant
“Offering,” released on “Ex career.
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" 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ," as this piece is titled, is one o f Ed Leeper's works on display
in Kennedy Library during January / Daily photo by Lawrence Rodenborn

Library m akes a statem ent through art
By Justine Frederikseu
Doily Copy Editor

Performer releases album through own record label
By Cori Ferretti
Doily Stoff Wtitet

Behind popular performers
like Tracy Chapman, Billy Joel,
Tim Buckley and Elton John
stands piano-playing songwriter
Tom McCormack.
McCormack, who is from
Brooklyn, is one of the many new
solo performers trying to be
heard on alternative radio sta
tions across the country.
Four years ago, McCormack
formed an independent record
label. Spotted Dog Records,
through which he released three
albums, his most recent being
“Missing.”

“I formed Spotted Dog
Records thinking my energies
would be better spent making
music and getting it out instead
of schmoozing a string of record
company wankers who would tell
me what I could and couldn’t
sing about,” McCormack said.
Since having his albums on
this truly independent record
label, McCormack has built a fol
lowing that’s seen him perform
live across the United States and
heard him on college radio and
other stations throughout the
country. A college tour is also in
th e w ork s b e g in n in g in
February, he said.
McCormack delivers his music

TOM MCCORMACK

PEACE CORPS can

with an honesty and power that
is as uncommon as it is moving,
according to a recent press
release.
McCormack is openly gay and
proud of it, and his songs are
about personal identity and jour
neying across all boundaries.
For example, the song “In
Secret” is about a closed relation
ship, while “Coming” is about a
lesbian who comes out later in
life, McCormack said.
However, McCormack’s music
has an appeal that transcends
the gay community. Straight
people often approach him and
tell him so, especially about the
song “Coming,” he said.
“So many straight people
loved that song,” he said.
“Straight people say everybody
has something they have to come
out from ”
McCormack hopes his music
will be universally heard and
that people will create their own
pictures of his music.
“I think my music communi
cates to all people, but strikes a
particular cord with the gay com
munity,” McCormack said. “In a
broad sense it’s about how we
connect with all people.”
The band is made up of
pianist/founder/vocalist Tom
Mccormack, bassist/drummer
Steve Sandberg and guitarist
Adam Rogers.

It is a stack of paper five-feet
high, and each piece of paper is
filled with pen marks. Each pen
mark, six million of them,
represents a Jew, gypsy,
homosexual or other person
killed during the Nazi regime.
This piece is titled
“6,000,000,” and is one of Ed
Leeper’s works on display in
Kennedy Library this month.
“I saw the Vietnam Memorial
in Washington, D.C.,” Leeper
said. “I tried to think of a way to
do the same for the people killed
during the Holocaust.”
Why he chose the simple pen
marks and a stack of paper,
Leeper said, was simple.
“It was manageable,” he said.
“It’s visual; this has impact.”
Leeper, from Monterey, is
retired from the U.S. Army and
served two tours in both the
Vietnam and Korean Wars.
Though he is not Jewish him
self, Leeper said, the work was
something he wanted to do for
his grandson, who he said is
half-Jewish. He started it on his
grandson’s birthday, and finished
it more than three years later.
“It took me about as long as it
took the Germans to exterminate
these people — three and a half
years,” he said.
Also on display is another one
of Leeper’s works, called the
“Killing Fields.” It is a series of
mug shots of the Cambodians
killed in the late ‘70s under the

GLOBALIZE YOUR s k il l s AND
MOBIUZE YOUR SUTURE

PEACE CORPS REPS AT CAL POLY SLO
INFORMATION BOOTH
Thursday, J a n u ^
University
'p n jk

COFFEE TALK
Thursday, January 11 at 8 pm
Starbuck's
885 Higuera, San Luis Obispo
Bring a mug and a friend!

.<

Pol Pot government.
Leeper traveled to Cambodia
in 1991, visiting the high school
where he said Pbl Pot tortured
thousands of Cambodians, and it
was there he collected all the
photographs.
Interspersed among the pic
tures of the victims are photos of
children in Leeper’s wife’s four
th-grade class.
“I wanted to show it can hap
pen an5Twhere,” he said. “It
doesn’t just happen in faraway
places. It can happen to a nice,
blond Caucasian girl.”
Leeper has shown his works
in 21 college libraries across the
state, including those at Fresno
and Sacramento State Univer
sities, and at Cabrillo and
Monterey Peninsula Colleges.
Irene Hoffman, assistant to
the library dean, explained how
Leeper’s works came to Kennedy
Library.
“He contacted us,” Hoffman
said. “When we saw the works,
we thought it was an important
social statement to make.”
Hoffman said she felt Leep>er’s
work will make a big impression.
“It’s just incredible, so
moving,” she said. “It just grabs
you — it really makes you stop
and think — you get chills.”
Leeper’s works will be on dis
play in the lobby o f Kennedy
library until Feb. 5.
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Career Opportunities as a F
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995 Palm Street
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Toronto D ance Theatre dancer C oralee McLaren performs a move for the dance "Four Towers." They will perform their
spirited dances at the C a l Poly Theatre at 8 p.m . W ednesday, Jan. 1 7 / Daily photo by A lan Shisko

Renowned troupe dances toward the Cal Poly Theatre
By Can Ferretti
Doily Stoff Writer

It is known for compelling and
emotionally charged performan
ces.
The Toronto Danoe Theatre is
billed as standing in the
forefront of contem porary
Canadian dance. According to a
recent press release, the 14member troupe has a distin
guished background and is ac
claimed to be one of Canada’s
most creative dance companies.
Now it will come alive with
spirited dances on stage in the
Cal Poly Theatre at 8 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan. 17.
“The Toronto Dance Theatre
has never been to Cal Poly before
and we are quite excited about
coming,” said Jini Stolk, the
troupe’s general manager.
Cal Poly Art’s program
manager Peter Wilt referred to
the company as putting on a
“world-class” performance, after
seeing them perform three years
ago in Canada.
Known for its spiritual ex
pression and strength, this
mainstream modem dance com
pany has gained national and in
ternational acclaim. The Toronto
Dance Theatre has toured Japan,
China, and the United States,
and has appeared in television
and video productions, according
to Stolk.
“Last year we had an oppor
tunity to visit China,” Stolk said.
“It was tremendously exciting to
visit a culture so different from
our own.”

Founded by Martha Graham,
Peter Randazzo, Patricia Beatty
and David Earle, the company
won the Toronto Arts Perfor
mance Award in 1988 for “chang
ing the face of Canadian dance.”
It continued to perform this
new dance for people all over the
world.
“We were given the oppor
tunity to perform for Pinnce
Takamado in Japan,” Stolk said.
“He was so impressed that he
came to visit us in our Toronto
studio. It began the year on a
very high note.”
The troupe was also awarded
France’s 1991 Prix de Presse at
the International Video-Dance
Festival for their performance in
“Romeos and Juliets.”
Artistic Director Christopher
House has received worldwide
acclaim for dramatic and intri
cate choreography.
“We do a fair amount of tour
ing all over Europe but we really
love to go to the United States,”
Stolk said..
The company’s New York ap
pearance last season was
reviewed by Newsday critic
Joseph Mazo, who said, “Intense
is the operative word for dances
by Christopher House. House
makes big, caring shapes. He
sets his dancers traveling
through space pursued by desire.
He plays with changes of speed
like a crafty veteran pitcher.”
House first appeared with the

Toronto Dance Theatre in their
10th Anniversary season in 1978
and has performed more than
fifty roles for the company in
Canada, the United States, Latin
America, Europe and Asia.
One of the five performances
scheduled for the San Luis
Obispo show will be House’s
“Early Departures,” which deals
with the uncertainty of relation
ships in a time of plague. Images
of love, stress, anger and solace
reflect the ambivalence of the
age of AIDS.
While on tour on the West
Coast, the company has been in
vited back to New York City to
perform at the Joyce Theater, as
well as in one of America’s most
prestigious dance festivals,
Jacob’s Pillow.
The troupe also plans to
return to perform for it’s royal
fans in Japan.
Tickets for the Jan. 17 perfor
mance are $16 and $14 for stu
dents and senior citizens and are
$18 and $16 for the public. For
reservations call 756-1421 or stop
by the Cal Poly Theatre Ticket
Office to buy tickets between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

“Hemp, hemp, hooray,” ac
tivists
chanted
whi l e
demonstrating for the legaliza
tion of hemp.
In the documentary “The
Hemp Revolution,” many argu
ments were made for the reemergence of the hemp plant as
a way to clean up our environ
ment.
That video and its message is
coming to San Luis Obispo. It is
playing at the Palm Theater on
Jan. 12, with varying times.
It describes the benefits of
hemp and dispells the reputa
tion as a recreational, harmful
drug.
“Marijuana has been as
sociated with human camps as
far back as we could walk. This
plant’s destiny and human des
tiny are very intertwined,” said
Dr. Andrew Weil from the college
of medicine at the University of
Arizona.
“There are few plants in the
world that have been as useful.”
Dr. Weil refers to the plant’s
usefulness for seeds, food, fiber,
textiles, fuel and paper pulp, to
name a few.
As a part of America’s history.

hemp was used for flags, ship
ropes, sails and the first copy of
tlio Declaration of Independence.
“Hemp is an ideal material for
paper-making,” said John Stahl
of the Evanescent Press. “It has
four times as much pulp as wood.
We need to save the few trees for
timber.”
America must now come up
with an alternative to save the
endangered forests. According to
this documentary, hemp is the
answer.
“Hemp is a superior fiber in
every way conceivable to tree
fiber,” said William Conde from
Conde’s Redwood Lumber.
The video also discussed
durable hemp clothing similar to
clothing made of cotton, now
being manufactured.
“Hemp outproduces cotton by
200 percent. Unlike cotton, hemp
can be grown entirely without in
secticides and pesticides,” said
Dr. Andrew Kateclaris of BioLogical Producers.
According to U.S. government
a u th o r itie s, an e stim a ted
350.000 people die each year
from tobacco products, 5,000
from other illegal drugs and
10.000 from ailments of caffeine.

Calendar
Thursday, January 11
•M ellow Max plays their
reggae for SLO Brew at 9:30.
No cover.
•Monty Mills plays at McLintocks Saloon at 10. No cover.
•The Rooby Rax plays rock
and blues to Osos Street Subs
at 8:30. $2 cover.
•Testifiers delivers R&B to
Frog and Peach at 8. No cover.
•F riday, January 12
•Suzanne McDermott sings to
Linnaeas Cafe at 8. No cover.
•Slow Gherkin rocks SLO
Brew at 9:30. No cover.
•Uncle Flotto rocks Frog and
Peach at 8. No cover.
•The Truth About Seafood
rocks Osos Street Subs at 8:30.
$2 cover.
Saturday, January 13
•Jazz Foray plays their Latin
jazz for Coffee M erchant at 9
p.m. Cover by donation.
• Meadowlark performs con

t e m p o r a r y C e ltic to Linnaeas
Cafe at 8. No cover.
•The Din Pedals brings alter
native rock to SLO Brew at
9:30. No cover.
•Gadget Boy rocks O sos
Street Subs at 9 p.m. $1 cover.
• Damen Castillo Quartet per
forms jazz for Osos Street Subs
at 9. $1 cover.
•Resonators perform for Frog
and Peach at 9. No cover.

H ighlights
• “C u rryw u rst: N ot for
Europeans Only” performs at
Chumash Auditorium on Jan. 12
at 8 p.m. Susan Kanga, a perfor
mance artist and writer will ex
plore the memory and identity of
her own history. Proceeds from
the show will be donated to the
court fight against Proposition
187. Tickets are available at
756-2476 and range from $4 to
$ 6.

C O M E D Y
T r a f fi c S c h o o l

W IT H A D
f r S A T /S U N / E V E S /W K D A Y S

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Join Cabrio College
l|
Education in its Annual Trip
Abroad. Contact Dr. Julie
Hanks at 543-1121 or herrick_hanks at third, a g l l .
calpoly.edu.
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5 M IN U T E S F R O M C A M P U S
f r G R E A T T E A C H E R S III

(8 0 5 ) 5 2 7 -9 1 3 0
GET AN EXTRA S5.00 OFF WITH COMPETITOR S AD ^^•00462^1

It’s Open House time again...
Imagination.

•limited quantity

...C € U b r A ti0 íi

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF-SERVICE

GAR WASH
393 Marsh St. Next to Certified Auto Repair

WE RECYCLE OUR WATER

First Club Meeting - Mandatory
Ali Ciub Representatives
J a n u a ry 18, 1996 11 a m
B ld g. 3 R o o m #213
Any questions? Just stop by the Open House
Office UU 209 or call 756-7576.

•while supplies
last!
EIGsnolE^BookslDie
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T he F ood C ourt
by John & Phu
Restaraunt; Art of Sandwich
Location; 717 Higuera Street
SLO,CA 93401
(805) 544-7775

El Corral Bookstore

HUCE

By Phu Lam
and John Cubiburv

OFTVARE i. PERIPHERAL
- PRE-INVENTORY
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Shop Early
Supplies Limited!

LOOK FORTHEREDDOT!

Sale ends January 20th

NEW PRODUCT!
Come listen to our

ENHANCED CD'S

$13.95

$13.95

$13.95

I recommend trying one of the
specialty sandwiches, especially
Speool to the Doily
the Big Sur (Turkey, Pepper
Ham, White American &
It is refreshing to see that San Muenster on Sourdough roll), the
Luis Obispo is evolving into a
Philly (Thin sliced steak, onions
Renaissance center. Well, at
& Provolone grilled and served
least in terms of delicatessens
on a Frustoni), or the East Coast
anyway.
Italian (Harneóla, Genoa Salami
Art of Sandwich is in the
& Provolone on a Frustoni).
midst of this transformation. It
You won’t And anything like
brings to the Central Coast
these sandwiches in the area.
flavors reminiscent of a North
The only disadvantage was the
Beach Deli.
lack of Porscuito, which I feel
Art of Sandwich offers the
belongs in every deli.
highest quality of bread, cold
cuts and veggies, thus their
Joh n — Over the past years
sandwiches taste like no other.
the quality of sandwich shops
There are 26 specialty
and their dedication to students
sandwiches to choose from and if have decreased. What happened
none fit your personal taste, you to Gus’s ever-so-popular brown
can build your own.
bag lunch? This lunch deal was
The specials range from the
great while it lasted.
Santa Fe to the East Coast
At Osos Street Subs, the home
Italian. Everything Art of
of the best pastrami sandwich in
Sandwich offers is extraordinary. town, until they changed their
Even the Tuna Sub is not typical; meat. Now that once great
it is served on a Frustoni — the sandwich should be called
equivalent to a large baguette
“pastrami a la rubber cement.”
French roll.
When I walked into Art of a
The atmosphere is bright and Sandwich, my dismay with the
airy with a red-checkered-tile
situation was soothed. This uni
floor; large windows at the front que shop is a taste of delight and
and several pieces of art on the
comes loaded with freshness. I
walls.
was enticed with one of the three
Art of Sandwich is mainly a
specials of the day, the Montana
self service establishment, where sandwich. This hearty sandwich
you fill your own fountain drinks, came covered with roast beef,
but one gets the feeling that this melted cheese, grilled onions,
is a comfortable “Mom and Pop” mushrooms and bell peppers all
place.
on a Frustoni. This sandwich
Phu — I highly recommend
was easily one of the best I have
that everyone with an urge for a had all year.
great meal try Art of Sandwich.
So, next time you want to go
Gus’s and Cisco’s make great
out to eat and add some spices to
sandwiches, but the flavors that your life, stop by Art of Sandwich
Art of Sandwich puts together
and grab a draught Sierra
could not be found at other local Nevada and a great-tasting
sandwich shops.
sandwich.

WINSTON: Pianist’s songs show seasons, moods
a number of artists who play a
“Some people have created range of music: New Orleans
R&B piano, stride (swing) piano,
soundtracks to different seasons
in their mind,” he continued. jazz and melodic piano, guitar,
“George has tried to transcribe ensemble and harp.
He began playing the organ
these feelings people have into
music. For example, George’s and electric piano after high
music is happy and fun sounding school in 1967. Then in 1971
to represent the feelings of sum Winston switched to the piano
mer. People sort of connect when after hearing records of the
stride pianists Thomas “Fats”
they hear these sounds.”
Psychology senior Matthew Waller and Teddy Wilson.
Boyd said he enjoys listening to
Winston has now become in
Winston’s music, and that he volved with playing the guitar at
thinks the music portrays feel concerts and in recordings. He is
ings involved with different focusing on Hawaiian slack key
seasons.
guitar. Slack key is the name for
“If sound had a feeling, it the Anger-style guitar unique to
would be appropriate with the Hawaii, which is now known as'
music,” Boyd said. “The music is the steel guitar.
deeply relaxing and great to
Winstbn epjoys touring and
study to. Some songs pick up he currently has a full time
really well in the middle. There sch ed u le w ith 110 show s
are smooth transitions and one throughout the United States
song goes into the next.”
this - year. He is also touring
Most of Winston’s album titles Thiwan and Korea, according to
represent the sounds they in Churchill.
clude. His first solo piano album
Winston will perform at a
was released in 1972 called “Bal sold-out solo piano show at Cueslads and Blues.” Other albums ta College auditorium that seats
include “Autumn,” “Winter into about 800 fans on Saturday, Jan.
Spring,” “December,” “Summer” 13.
and his latest release, “Forest.”
This concert will feature some
Although his music may be
New
Orleans rhythm and blues
classifled as new age, Churchill
and
stride
piano pieces. It will
said Winston prefers other
also
include
a couple of pieces
descriptions.
from
the
animation
of the
“It is real folk music; melodic,
solo piano music,” Churchill said. children’s show “Peanuts,” ac
cording to Churchill.
“It’s instrumental.
“It’s a distinctive style that is
Future solo albums planned
simplistic,” Churchill continued. include an album of the late
“He lets the notes ring out for a Vince G uaraldi’s “P eanuts”
long time. It’s really beautiful pieces, an album about the Great
music.”
Plains, and an album of R&B
Winston has been inspired by and stride pieces.
From pag e B1
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PLAN: Student H ousing Task Force fo rm ed to solve housing dilem m a
From p a g e I

Since budget cuts in the early
1990’s, Cal Poly has suffered a
decrease in enrollment of about
2,000 students. Landlords and
off-campus housing operators
were forced to switch their busi
ness focus from Poly students to
senior care facilities, Cuesta Col
lege students and families.
Now, with an increased need
for housing, Pbly faces a situa
tion whose problems remain to
be solved.
Enter the Student Housing
Task Force, organized in
response to this dilemma. The
task force was established Jan. 4
by the city of San Luis Obispo
and Cal Poly to address the
problem of housing, which is not
defined by the Poly Plan.
Regarding the plan, San Luis
Obispo Mayor and political
science professor Allen Settle
said that “the devil is in the
details.
“Part of the reason for the
Housing Task Force is to define
this problem and work out the
problems of finding available
housing,” Settle said.
Others are concerned about
the effects that a larger Cal Poly
will have on the local environ
ment.
In a recent commentary in the
Telegram -Tribune, p olitical
scien ce professor Richard
Kranzdorf blasted the Poly Plan
because of its oversight of “en
vironmental impacts of the en
rollment increases on the cam
pus, the city of San Luis Obispo
and the county.”
Kranzdorf continues to ques
tion the plan by asking, “What of
addition^ housing? What of ad
ditional transportation, of addi
tional air pollution, of additional

"A polytechnic education is more expensive than others."
Warren Baker
President
facilities, of social consequen
ces?”
He claims these inquiries to
President Baker went un
answered.
Settle said he thinks these
types of questions are being con
sidered, and one of the ways that
the city and Cal Poly are dealing
with such issues lies in organiza
tions like the Housing Task
Force.
An increase in enrollment is
expected, according to the plan,
but will not be funded by the
plan. Additional funds, specifical
ly for the plan, will come from an
increase in student fees, outside
investment and donations from
groups, such as the Alumni As
sociation.
Baker explained that fee in
creases would not go toward stu
dent housing — either on or offcampus. The fee increases would
go toward the high-priority
items, as defined by surveys and
the Cal Poly Plan Steering Com
mittee.
Recent student surveys indi
cated that students gave “the
highest priorities to improved ac
cess to classes, limiting time to
(get a) degree, more advising for
students and better access to
resources, (including) access to
technology and more library
hours,” Baker said.
“A Polytechnic education is
more expensive than others,”
Baker continued, “but an in
crease in fees would be offset by
(getting a degree faster).”

ADDRESS: Increase to be determ ined m id-Feb.
From p a g e 1

“There is no doubt in my mind
that we are going to need addi
tional funds if we want to restore
and enhance the quality of our
education,” Baker said.
Sources of funding are the
federal government, donations by
the Foundation private grants
and students’ fees.
Cal Poly raised more than $11
million last year in private dona
tions, with a little less than $10
million in private grants and
contracts, particularly program
grants in math, science and en
gineering. This totals
about
$125 million in the last decade.
“We have made sustained ef
forts to enhance and support the
university through grants and
contracts,” Baker said.
If the campus’ budgets in
crease, faculty will be able to
utilize teaching assistants and
technicians, so that they will free
up more time to concentrate on
balancing more classes or im
proving on research.
“The faculty are involved in a
lot of activities today that could
be done by other people,” Baker
said. “We are asking faculty to
extend what they are doing, and
that is reducing the quality (of
education they can provide stu
dents) and reducing the time the
faculty have for creative ac
tivities.”
Although the beginning stages
of the plan may come about in as
short as four to eight weeks, it
may take three to five years to
complete its implementation.
“The governor has decided to Many revisions are still needed
comply with our requests to not to fine-tune the plan.
“We are targeting the middle
have to levy that (10 percent in
crease in student fees),” Baker of February to determine what
said, “by putting state funds in to the fee level might be,” Baker
offset the revenue that would said, “(and) what the money
have been generated by that fee.” would be invested in to add value
But a fee hike is still needed to the students, based on the
to fund the Poly Plan, according priorities that are established by
the students.”
to Baker.

need because you cem’t get the
ones you want.”
According to Baker, the plan
would alleviate this problem.
“That (student fee) would not
go to increasing enrollment, it
would not go to compensation, it
would not go to capital improve
ments on campus,” Baker said.
“It would be used primarily to
enhance quality and make us
more efficient in what we do, to
improve advising, to improve ac
cess to classes.”
The California master plan for
higher education guarantees stu
dents access to a low-cost,
quality education. Baker said.
But while the master plan
defines “access” pretty well, it
doesn’t clearly define what it
m eans by “low cost” and
“quality.”
“It is something we have come
to take for granted,” Baker said.
“Over the past five years we have
experienced a serious erosion in
that commitment through the
master plan for higher educa
tion.”
The problem arose when the
state reduced one quarter of the
funds in the Isist decade, while a
tidal wave of students have been
applying and been accepted to
Cal Poly.
There have been cutbacks all
over the university, including
faculty, staff and campus im
provements. But this year the
state will supply the money
needed, so the university will not
have to foot the bill.

Human rights group urges Internet
providers to dump hate messages
By Dennis Anderson

not to come out with laws
against it,” said Cooper, as
sociate dean of the Wie.senthal
Center. “Unless you make a
threat against an individual,
it’s pretty much protected
speech.”
Businesses such as online
services and Internet access
providers, however, are free to
exercise discretion in who they
deal with, he said.
“The functional term is mar
ginalizing,” he said.
CompuServe, an Internet ac
cess provider, does not want to
be put in the role of censor, said
spokesman Russ Robinson in
Columbus, Ohio.
“Our basic position is that if
someone has a problem with
content on the Internet they
should take that up with the
content provider,” Robinson
said.
A spokesman for a
Washington, D.C.-based public
interest group that researches
electronic freedom and privacy
issues said the projKjsed code
was ill-advised.
“We think it’s a serious mis
take,” said Marc Rotenberg,
spokesman for the Electronic
Privacy Information Center.
“We think it’s well intended, but
it’s not appropriate to ask Inter
net service providers to be
responsible for content anymore
than it would be to ask the
telephone company.”

Assooated Piess

But clearly the increased en
rollment has caused problems for
on and off-campus housing. Some
students said they have felt the
housing pinch this quarter.
Matt Peyton, an English
sophomore, along with his three
roommates, are being forced to
move due to their landlord’s
delinquency on mortgage pay
ments.
“We’re having a very hard
time finding a place to live,”
Peyton said. “There just aren’t
many two or more bedroom
houses available in San Luis.”
According to Peyton, the bank
involved in foreclosing his rental
said that the problem of
negligent landlords has led to
245 housing un its to be
foreclosed. He said that this
figure is probably county-wide.
However, it reflects one of the
problems Cal Poly will need to
deal with to make housing avail
able to students.
Currently, the Cal Poly Plan
is on course for a slow implemen
tation. Baker said the enrollment
in crease w ill come about
gradually. But for some, the
plan’s effects are already begin
ning to take shape.
As for committees like the
H o u sin g Task Force, no
timetable has been set to deter
mine possible outcomes of the
plan.

LOS ANGELES — Internet
providers are being urged to
deny electronic on-ramps for
hatemongers in a way similar to
bookstores that refuse to carry
racist literature, a Simon
Wiesenthal Center spokesman
said Wednesday.
The Jewish human rights or
ganization sent a proposed
ethics code to Internet
providers, said Rabbi Abraham
Cooper.
Under the code, businesses
that provide access to the
worldwide computer network
are asked to help “marginalize”
the spread of hate material and
messages.
The code asks providers to
deny service to anyone who
plans to “promote violence,
threaten women, denigrate
minorities, promote
homophobia and conspire
against democracy.”
“What we are basically
saying to the Internet com
munity ... is that the Internet is
something that is sent to all of
us,” Cooper said.
As such, the center is urging
major providers to shun cus
tomers with hate agendas the
way book retailers, newspapers
and record outlets refuse to
carry certain materials.
“The way that America has
traditionally dealt with hate is

Show Cal Poly ID
-Get 10 FREE
Game Tokens

Featuring
-Go Carts
-Bum per Boats
-Lazer Runner/Lazer Tag
-Miniature Golf

C am clot P ark of Sa n ta M a ria , 2250 Preisker Lane

(8 0 5 ) 9 2 8 -4 9 4 2

yniiuK íiiy

Students Only
1/2 off Enrollment
1st Month Free - 10'^'^ off Monthly Dues

Sale Ends Soon
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SLO Athletic Club - 3546 South Higuera - 541-5180
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P ack ers p re p a re fo r first Ripkin voted AP Male Athlete of the Year
also got a first-place vote.
den Yards. Two teammates
Ripken finished 20th in voting pus|;ied Ripken on his way to a
NFC title gam e since ‘6 7
for the American League Most celebratory lap around the
By Ben Walker

Assoooted Press_________________________________

By Arnie Stapleton
Assooofed Press

GREEN BAY, Wis. — It’s no
fluke the Green Bay Packers
have gone farther without Ster
ling Sharpe than they ever went
with him.
“It’s no longer ‘me, me, me,’ in
the huddle. Now it’s ‘us, us, us,”
split end Anthony Morgan said
as the Packers prepared for their
first NFC title game since 1967.
“I think it’s an unselfish hud
dle,” agreed Robert Brooks, who
took over Sharpe’s flanker spot
after the perennial All-Pro was
released following neck surgery
last winter.
“We don’t care who’s going to
make the play,” Brooks said. “We
just know somebody’s got to
make the play and nobody cares
who it’s going to be. Just get it
done.”
Sharpe’s achievements on the
field will never be disputed — in
seven seasons he averaged 85
catches and 1,162 yards as the
centerpiece of Green Bay’s at
tack. But his haughty and
menacing personality often drove
teammates and coaches to dis
traction.
“I’ll tell you what,” said Mor
gan, a friend of Sharpe’s. “Last
year, having Sterling in the hud
dle, it was so loud: ‘I need to do
this. They got a 43 Front.’ Now
you got 11 guys that look at each
other and say, ‘togetherness.’ ”
“I’ve had more fun coaching
this team this year than any
team I’ve ever been around be
cause they’re so unselfish,” coach
Mike Holmgren said.
Now, Holmgren and the Pack
ers can laugh' about how all the
faultfinders had such a heyday
last summer when free agent

receivers such as Andre Rison
spurned Green Bay in the wake
of Sharpe’s release.
The fans were furious when
all Holmgren could do was
proclaim everybody in the or“ganization was just going to have
to step it up a notch.
There were prognostications
of 5-11, not 11-5.
Yet, without Sharpe com
manding all the attention and
demanding all the passes, the
refreshed Packers won their first
NFC Central title in 23 years.
Last week, they dethroned the
San Francisco 49ers in one of the
all-time playoff shockers, setting
up Sunday’s showdown with the
Dallas Cowboys.
“We’ve gotten this far because
we’ve taken the team concept to
the edge,” Holmgren said.
MVP Brett Favre said his
remarkable season was even
sweeter because Sharpe wasn’t
around.
“I hated to lose him, but I
said, ‘Now here’s a chance.’ I
mean, this must be a good omen
because now I’ve put up good
numbers going into this season
and now was a chance to prove to
people I could do it without a
great player,” Favre said.
Favre set an NFC record by
throwing 38 touchdowns and led
the NFL with 4,413 passing
yards. He hooked up with 12
receivers during the season, nine
of them for touchdowns, and has
thrown five TDs in the playoffs.
Holmgren said the offense
was forced to diversify with the
loss of Sharpe, who sometimes
hurt team chemistry: “There was
no oxygen left in the locker room.
There’s no one like that now,” he
said earlier this season.

NEW YORK — Cal Ripken
Jr., who remained humble while
breaking one of baseball’s most
hallowed records, was an over
whelming choice Wednesday as
The Associated Press Male Ath
lete of the Year for 1995.
Ripken broke Lou Gehrig’s
mark of 2,130 consecutive games
on Sept. 6, a record that had
stood for more than a half-cen
tury and once was considered un
approachable.
Ripken received 192 of 331
first-place ballots in voting by a
nationwide panel of sports
writers and broadcasters. The
Baltimore Orioles shortstop out
distanced Atlanta Braves pitcher
Greg Maddux, who got 47 firstplace votes.
H ouston Rockets center
Hakeem Olajuwon was third
with 19 first-place votes, followed
by race car driver Jeff Gordon
with seven and Green Bay Pack
ers quarterback Brett Favre with
six. Cigar, the thoroughbred who
won all 10 of his races in 1995,

Valuable Player award last
season after batting .262 with 17
home runs and 88 RBIs. It was
the record he broke, and the way
he carried himself while doing it,
that earned him the AP award.
In a season in which baseball
attendance dropped 19 percent
and fans complained that too
many players were selfish, Rip
ken was hailed by some as the
sport’s savior.
“It’s a flattering thing to say,
but I hope I’m smart enough to
realize that that’s not a true
statement,” Ripken said.
Ripken never boasted or
bragged about the accomplish
ments that put him in the spot
light. Instead, while the stadium
lights dimmed, he often stayed
more than an hour after game in
his uniform to sign autographs.

Ripken, named Sports IIlustrated’s Sportsman of the Year
last month, literally had to be
pulled out of the dugout after
breaking Gehrig’s record at Cam-

ballpark while the sellout crowd
responded with a standing ova
tion that lasted 22 minutes, 15
seconds.
“I’d like to think that was
more for the game of baseball
than for me,” Ripken said.
Ripken, 35, is a two-time AL
MVP. He holds the major league
record for career home runs by a
shortstop, and has set several
fielding marks.
Maddux won his record fourth
straight Cy Young Award and
helped the Braves win the World
Series championship that had
been eluding them. Olajuwon led
the Rockets to their second con
secutive NBA title.
The last baseball player pick
ed as AP Male Athlete of the
Year was Los Angeles Dodgers
pitcher Orel Hershiser in 1988,
the season he won the Cy Young,
NL playoff MVP and World
Series MVP awards.
Boxer George Foreman was
the AP Male Athlete of the Year
for 1994.

Barkley unconcerned about trade rumors
AsscKioted Press_________________________________

PHOENIX — Charles Barkley
said he doesn’t know if the
Phoenix Suns are talking about a
trade — and he doesn’t really
care.
‘The last time I checked, I
had $20 million — and that was
before the new McDonald’s deal.
I thought about cashing in my
Nike stock, too, but it split so I’m
going to hang onto it,” the Suns
forward said.
Rumors on Los Angeles radio
stations had the Suns and Clip
pers discussing a deal that would
send Barkley to Los Angeles in

exchange tor promising tJrent
Barry.
Suns general manager Bryan
Colangelo denied any pending
trade of Barkley.
“There’s nothing going on
with Charles,” he said.
Barkley dismissed the notion
of being traded to a noncon
tender like the Clippers, who
beat the Suns for the third con
secutive time this season Tues
day night. Barkley did not play
after surgery to remove a toenail.
Barkley said he knows “per
sonally” that several teams have
called the Suns to inquire about
making a deal for him. He

believes those teams include the
New York Knicks.
T h a t what I hear. I take that
as a compliment that other
teams are interested.”
Barkley’s comments apparent
ly angered Suns president Jerry
Colangelo.
“I don’t want to be in the posi
tion of responding to what the
hell he has to say,” Colangelo
said. “He should be worrying
about getting healthy. Everyone
should get healthy, start playing
and doing their jobs.”
Barkley has two more years
on his Suns contract after this
season.
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Lab
X-Ray
Pharmacy
Health Education
Physician & Nursing Care
TN I Q U Itn O N IS N T CAN YOU SK I IT AND U V IT
BUT CAN YOU U V I WITHOUT SK IIN O IT ?

CALL FOR.AN
APPOINTMENT
TODAY!

SALOMON
Salomon Super Force 9.1 2S or 3S skis are the answer to every
challenge. Their edge grip, turning ease and steering
continue to leave hard-core skiers and ski magazines in awe.
The all-mountain Super Force 9.1 2S or the mogul-master Super
Force 9.1 3S. Can you live without them?

For Equipment'and Service You Can Depend On, Depend On Us!

H O U R S : M T R F 8-4:30,
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San Luis Obispo
667 Marsh St.

Santa Barbara
14 State St.

543-1676

962-0049
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Announcements

Greek News

GOT SOMETHIN’
TO SELL?
GOT SOMETHIN’
TO RENT?

I K ’S excited!

r

about D E B B IE D A N E L L ’S pinning
by B e n 's E R IC G R E ID A N U S and
T E R E S A M E N D O Z A ’S pinning by
L O R E N P O N C IA of AFP!!

Put it in the M ustang Daily and
G ET RESULTS!
Stop by the M ustang Daily Office
G raphic Arts Bldg Rm 2 6 or fill
out a form at the U U desk. It's
simple, easy and effective!!
M ustang Daily • At Your Service!

..............

Instruction & Training
4 -W e e k C ourse
Play Therapy Clinic 5 4 9 -9 6 0 0

^

A
onA onA on
W elco m e Back! Let’s have a

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE 214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

prosperous and groovy N ew Year!

A onA onA on
rO B W A N T S T O C O N G R A D U L A T E

KATIE BAKER
RUSH XA0

C R U IS E S H IP S H IR IN G - Earn up
to $2,000-(-/m onth. W orld travel.
Seasonal & full-tim e positions.
No exp necessary. For info,
call 1 -2 0 6 -9 7 1 -3 5 5 0 ext. C 6 0 0 5 3

Lost & Fo^nd

F R E E F IN A N C IA L A ID ! O ver $6
Billion in Public and Private
Sector grants & scholarships
now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
incom e, or parent's incom e. Let
us help. Call S tudent Financial
Services 1 -8 0 0 -2 6 3 -6 4 9 5 ext.
F60051

FO U N D :W isconsin N ational W restling
T e am 1992 Sweatshirt
To recover call 4 6 6 -3 4 2 3

MISTER BOFFO

T O S H IB A L A P T O P C O M P U T E R W IT H
C A N O N P R IN T E R $ 5 0 0 5 41 -4 0 0 0

Homes for Sale
F R E E L IS T O F ALL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R SALE IN SLO . Farrell
Sm yth R /E Steve Nelson
•••5 4 3 -8 3 7 0 " *

$90 HOUR
E X O T IC D A N C E R S
N O E X P E R IE N C E
N E E D E D . 7 8 3 -1 5 0 0

Mu s t a n g Da

v e r t is e

For Sale

A C T IV IS T S E A R N $ R E G IS T E R V O T E R S
Part-tim e or w eekends
C all Joel @ 7 8 2 -4 0 1 0

TRAVEL ABROAD AND W ORKM ake up to $ 25 -4 5/h r. teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiw an, or S. Korea. No
teaching backround or Asian
languages required. For info
call (2 0 6 ) 9 7 1 -3 5 7 0 ext. J60 05 2

TER M PAPERS, RESUM ES, REPORTS,
CHARTS, GRAPHS
C O L O R O R BAW
You write it and I'll type it
begins at $5/pg C all 5 4 7 -0 8 1 8

C A L P O L Y 'S 1S T A S IA N -A M E R IC A N
IN T E R E S T S O R O R IT Y
JA N 1 6-18 F O R M O R E IN F O C A LL
K E LLY A T 5 4 6 -0 3 8 7

Opportunities

H atchery supervisor for a large
Southern California poultry
com pany. N eeds poultry production
background with hatchery experience.
Must be m otivated and fluent in
English and Spanish. Housing can be
provided. Salary negotiable.
Send resum e to. H atchery
P .O . Box 2 116. La Puente, C A 9 1 7 4 6

F A S T F U N D R A IS E R - R A IS E $ 5 0 0
IN 5 D A Y S - G R E E K S , G R O U P S ,
C LU B S , M O T IV A T E D IN D IV ID U A L S .
FA S T, E A S Y - N O FIN A N C IA L
O B L IG A T IO N (8 00 ) 8 6 2 -1 9 8 2 E X T 3 3

M U S T A N G D A ILY ...
T H E S M A R T E S T P A P E R IN T O W N .

7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

il y

by Joe Martin
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As we mentioned yesterday, Mr. Boffo is in the lead, In the
Bleachers is in second place, and Citizen Dog and Bizarro are tied
for third place. Little has changed since then. Someone sug
gested Cathy, but we won't run that strip because it isn't funny.
Besides, the Telegram-Tribune has it and the new rule is that
only one daily newspaper in any given city can run any particular
strip.
Please cast your vote by Friday, January 12, and drop it off at
the Mustang Daily classified box at the U.U. Information Desk or
send it to our classified dept. (26-226). Thank you for your input.
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Employment

IIIC A U T IO N !!!
M a ke No Investm ents O r Provide
Banking or C redit Inform ation
W ithout Investigating Advertisem ents
In T h e Opportunities Section

Princeton R eview (8 0 5 ) 9 9 5 -0 1 7 6

ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT

Ad

S P A N IS H T U T O R
C A LL 7 7 2 -3 4 7 6

a . - f c , . . - ...... t . A

A L A S K A E M P L O Y M E N T - Students
needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $ 3 ,0 0 0 -$ 6 ,0 0 0 -f per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
M ale or Fem ale. No experience
necessary. C all (2 0 6 ) 9 7 1 -3 5 1 0
ext. A 60051
E A R N E X T R A IN C O M E ! C O M M . B A S E D
P LU S B O N U S E S ! FLE X H R S 481 -8861

Services
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SPORTS The team that Schneider built
b| a | r
Coach Jeff Schneider has rebuilt the Cal Poly men's basketball team through a new style of play and has done what was
thought impossible -- taking a team that was 1-26 last season and coaching them into a 8-6 record so far this season.

A TA VERN OF SPORTS NEW S

By Mark Armstrong
Doily Staff Wrifei

M EN’S BASKETBALL

Cal Poly..............................................68
Saint Mary’s.......................................... 88
it

SCHEDULE

i

T O D A Y ’S G A M ES

• There are no games tomorrow.
T O M O R R O W ’ S G A M ES

• Swimming vs. UC Davis @ Davis, 3
p.m.

No surprise: Barnett honored
as coach of the year
New Orleans (AP) -- Gary Barnett, who
broke a 24-year losing streak at North
western, leading the Wildcats to a Big
Ten title and their first Rose Bowl since
1949, was honored as coach of the year
on Wednesday by the American Football
Coaches Association.
“The record is simple, it’s been around
a long time, and everybody’s got it."
Barnett said. “You’ve just got to get
people who believe."
Barnett took over at Northwestern four
years ago and immediately began per
suading players they could help revive a
program that last had a winning season
in 1971. The Wildcats went 10-2 this
season, losing to Southern California in
the Rose Bowl.
Barnett said he does not think the Wild
cats sneaked up on many teams.
“I think after we beat Michigan every
one was ready for us," Barnett said.
He said earning an 8-0 record in the Big
Ten and the first outright conference title
since 1936 was a matter of recruiting a
special kind of player -- someone who
could master Northwestern’s strong aca
demics while devoting the attention to
football needed for a tough schedule.

“ I want them to play harder every
time they step on the court. They feel
they’re the best-conditioned team in
the country."
Jeff Schneider
Men’s basketball head coach who has
turned Cal Poly’s program in the right
direction.
C A L POLY
SPO RTS H O T L IN E

(8 0 5 ) 756- SC O R

jÄ L*
Cal Poly men’s basketball Coach Jeff Schneider has an infec
tion which he is spreading throughout the bodies of his staff and
players.
Side effects included dizzying hysteria following the University
of Idaho game Saturday, and a leg-locking inability to stay stand
ing during the Oral Roberts game last Thursday night. This dis
ease is also a reason for Schneider’s two technical fouls that
ejected him from the Saint Mary’s game Tuesday night.
Schneider calls it enthusiasm, and blames the affliction on the
huge turnaround in the men’s basketball program. After a dis
astrous 1-26 season last year, the men are now 8-6.
“Enthusiasm is contagious,” Schneider said, hardly able to sit
still in his office. “That’s one of the cornerstones of the program.”
Schneider said that the upbeat, full-court-pressing style of play
he has instilled on the team, along with enthusiasm and plenty of
conditioning, has kept the Mustangs alive for games.
“I want them to play harder every time they step on the court,”
Schneider said. “They feel they’re the best-conditioned team in
the country.”
“I knew he was going to be intense,” said freshman guard Ben
Larson, who played an astonishing 43 minutes during Saturday’s
overtime victory against Idaho. “But it’s been working well.”
The 35-year-old former recruiting specialist and assistant
coach for teams such as Washington State and Tulsa entered the
troubled gym at Cal Poly at the beginning of the season not
making any promises or predictions.
“I’ve really focused on this year’s team,” Schneider said, “like a
fresh start.”
Junior veteran Damien Levesque didn’t know what to expect,
but is happy with what he’s seeing so far compared to last season.
“He alone has made a name for this team,” Levesque said. “I’m
really happy with what’s happening here.”
Schneider entered his first year in the head coach position with
years of preparation and advice from former colleagues, such as
former TYilsa Head Coach Orlando “Tubby” Smith, who now
coaches at the University of Georgia and stays in touch regularly.
“Every time I talk to Tubby, he concludes with ‘enthusiasm is
the key.’” Schneider said.
Watching the coach on the sideline during any game proves he
has taken that advice to heart. Unlike many coaches who stay
reserved and let the team do all the crowd pumping, Schneider is
out on the floor pumping up the crowd and waving his arms
around.
Schneider is even happier to see the students and community
supporting the team in the early stages of the building process.
“The crowd has had a lot to do with our 8-1 home record,” M en's basketball coach Jeff Schneider's up-beat, full-court style of play has turned
Schneider said. “It’s easy to jump on a team after they’ve won 20 M ustang basketball around this season and has d raw n fans from around the cam 
pus and community / Daily photo by Joe Johnston
games, but not on the ground floor.”

Men’s basketball loses 30th-straight game on the road
Doily Stoff Report________________________________

Playing away from Mott Gym
is one thing the men’s basketball
team just doesn’t seem to handle
well.
The last time Cal Poly won on
the road was Dec. 18, 1993 at Cal
State Hayward.
'Tuesday night’s game against

St. Mary’s in Moraga was no dif
ferent, with the Mustangs, who
entered the St. Mary’s game with
a five-game winning streak,
losing another road game, 88-68.
As the saying goes, “Live by
the three, die by the three,” and
Cal Poly choked when it came to
scoring from beyond the arc.
In the first half. Cal Pbly

made only 1 of 10 attempted
threes and in the second it scored
4 of 12.
The first half ended with St.
Mary’s ahead of Cal Poly 36-29.
The Mustangs shot 33.3 percent
from the field, only scoring 13 of
39 shots, while St. Mary’s shot
50 percent, going 13 for 26.
Cal Poly improved a little in

the second half, shooting 41.9
percent (13 of 31).
'Tuesday’s loss was not entire
ly gloom and doom for Cal Poly
however. Ben Larson, entering
the game with 50 total steals,
broke the Cal Poly steal record of
54 set by Keith Wheeler in the
1982-83 season after getting 6
steals against St. Mary’s.
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COMING JANUARY 17
Interested in finding out about your favorite pro team? Want to read the lastest sports news
from around the country and check out feature stories from all the NCAA schools including
Cal Poly? The day has come for serious sports coverage in San Luis Obispo.
The Sporting Journal will appear in Mustang Daily every Wednesday as an insert to the newspaper.

LOOK FOR IT !

